April 8th Opening Reception 7.30-10.00pm

Friday Night Lecture Series
April 21st Sister Inmate: What Prison means to family members 7.30-10.00pm
April 28th Fair Chance Project: How prisons intersect our lives 7.30-10.00pm

Saturday Night Culture Series
April 22nd Performing Prison, featuring music by Tim Stafford, theatre by Amad Jackson and dance by Erica Brannon 7.30-10.00pm
April 29th Performing Prison, featuring music by Tim Stafford, theatre by Amad Jackson and dance by Erica Brannon 7.30-10.00pm

May 5th Closing Reception. Mi Prisión, Cinco de Mayo: Incarceration from a Latino perspective.
(This event is a fundraiser for the Fair Chance Project) 7.30-10.00pm

This project is supported by a grant from the California Humanities and funding from Calstate LA’s Centre for the Public Good.
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